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Dallas Airmotive Recognized by Rolls-Royce for Reduced Turn Times and
Enhanced Customer Support
Receives M250 FIRST network Most Improved award during annual event at Heli-Expo
March 4, 2016
HELI-EXPO – Louisville, KY – Dallas Airmotive, a BBA Aviation Global Engine Services company,
announced today that it has been recognized by Rolls-Royce for the investments and advancements
the company has made to reduce turn times and enhanced customer support for its M250
maintenance, repair, and overhaul services.
During the annual Rolls-Royce M250 FIRST network award reception and recognition event at HeliExpo, Rolls-Royce presented Dallas Airmotive with the Most Improved award. The award is given to
the M250 FIRST network member that exhibited the most significant improvement during the year
resulting in improved customer support.
“We are very happy to be recognized by Rolls-Royce for the improvements we made last year,” said
Peg Billson, President and CEO of BBA Aviation Global Engine Services. “This award certainly
reflects the focus and investment we have made to improve processes in order to deliver faster turn
times to customers.”
Billson explained that Dallas Airmotive has put in a tremendous amount of work over the last year to
increase the speed and the throughput of all the company’s MRO lines and processes. “In 2015, we
reduced turn times by 42% across all of our product lines,” she stated.
To find out about Dallas Airmotive’s rotorcraft turbine engine service and support, stop by Heli-Expo
booth 4356 or visit www.dallasirmotive.com for a full list of their extensive coverage.
Note to editors:
BBA Aviation plc is a leading global aviation support and aftermarket services provider with market
leading businesses and attractive growth opportunities. BBA Aviation's Flight Support businesses
(Signature Flight Support and ASIG) are focused on refuelling and ground handling of business and
commercial aviation aircraft. Its Aftermarket Services businesses (Dallas Airmotive, H+S Aviation,
International Turbine Service, Barrett Turbine Engine Company, International Governor Services and
Ontic) are focused on the repair and overhaul of jet engines and the service of aerospace subsystems and components. For more information, please visit www.bbaaviation.com.
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